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arm, rubbed his head against her
BARBECUED
and then placed his whole body
against her and rubbed and purred.
SPARE BIBS
Daily (except ««"•>
He also "greeted" Charles with all
from 10 AM U « PMi
the affection a cat can show, rubGillcspie'i
bing and purring..
K *-«*>
920 Wyoming St.
"It's Tommy," Mrs. Ward said. I 82
"There is no doubt about it." iinllllminimi i iiimmmmmiHmiti
Charles said the same.

total of | authority to make persona! con17 at $1 a day, $133,
tracts unless ordered to do so by
$154 to Jan. 28.
Patterson Cat
the Courts."
Mr. Roth wrote Dr. Cady on
The Cecil Wards of Ward Motor
Feb. 3:
Clinic at 2600 Wyoming street have
Heads to Court
"Your bill of Jan. 28, 1958, was known the Pattersons and Tommy
(Continued from Page One) received and inasmuch as it was the cat for years. Dr. Cady today
after the cat nipped one of the addressed to me, I took it to Mr. asked the Wards to look at the cat
D. J. Smith, attorney for Mr. Pat- in question. Mrs. Ward and son,
(Continued from Page One) Belson children on a finger.
Charles, went to the animal hos325,000 acre feet instead of 380,000 Dr. Cady and his assistant, Wen- terson.
acre feet in January.
dell 3roughton, immediately recog- "Enclosed is a copy of a letter pital. Tommy was on a table. Mrs.
At Chamita, where the Chama nized Tommy as the Patterson cat. written to me by Mr. Smith, which Ward and Charles walked up and
looked long at the cat. Mrs. Ward
and Rio Grande meet, the forecast Tommy had been to the Cady Ani- is self-explanatory.
'I am sorry to have to refuse called softly, "Tommy!"
is for 445,000 acre feet instead of mal Hospital many times, some465,000 acre feet.
times for medical or surgical at- payment of your bill but have no Tommy went to her, sniffed her
"A lot depends on snows that tention and at other times for M:C alternative, especially as there is
fall from now on this winter," Mr. while the Pattersons were nway. some doubt in our minds as to the
Warren said. •"They are the ones Dr. Cady kept Tommy, knowing ownership of the cat, and we did
that do the most good. Jhe Soil how much he was prized by Mrs. not place the cat in your care."
Conservation Service reports that Patterson. Mr. Roth and others! The letter from Mr. Smith to
soil is in unusually wet condition, of the Patterson firm manage-1 Mr. Roth said, "Since it is doubt- M O R T U A R Y
which is conducive to a good run- ment failed to go take a look at ful that the cat held by Dr. D. L.
off. Prospects at Elephant Butte the cat. They never have looked Cady beyonged to the Pattersons WE HONOR ALL FUNERAL INSURANCE POLICIES
are better than in several years." at the cat, but contend the cat is and they did not leave it with him
CHAPEL SIDE PARKING LOT
not Tommy, the Patterson cat.
Measurements Lacking
or in any way contract for its treatKE 2-3691
Dr.
Cady
sent
a
bill
on
Jan.
2S
ment
and
board,
you
as
receiver
of
Mr. Resch said that although the
forecast is reduced only slightly, i t o Herbert Roth, asking payment Patterson Photo Supplies should re- | 710 No. Stanton St.
for observing the cat for rabies ject Dr. Cady's claim for $150.
|
the flow is "disappointing."
He said that of the 800,000 acre and for keep from Sept. 3 to Sept. "As receiver, you do not have]
feet now forecast for the water 17, $21; and for board since Sept.
year, 311,000 acre feet already has
been .received at Butte.
Combined storage in Elephant
Butte and Caballo reservoirs today
was 832,000 acre feet, compared
with 61,500 acre feet a year ago
and a normal of about 1,000,000 Amazing new iodine gargle soothes; helps heal inflamed tissue
acre feet.
Science now releases world's
Mr. Warren said that although
TUBE TEST PROVES ISODINE
greatest Rerm killer in safe, pleasthere is snow over much of the waCOATS THE THROAT
ant sarRlc form. Doctors have
tershed, specific measurements are
discovered new, fast relief for
lacking for many stations. Cumpainful sore throat with revolubres Pass reported 35 inches, comtionary new type iodine gargle.
pared with 46 inches in January.
Jn clinical tests on hundreds of
Wolf Creek Pass reported 52 inches
patients suffering from worst
of snow, somewhat less than last
sore throat pain, over 9 out of 10
year's measurement. Water conobtained relief. Doctor said,
"Results were often dramatic!"
tent of snow at Wolf Creek is 16.7
TV demonstration shows how
Isodinc Gnrgle spread* germ-killing
inches, compared with an average
The secret is a remarkable scifilm in test tube. Same coating action
entific advance—detoxifying ioof 17.6 inches.
in throat stops sore throat pain.
dine* lo make it safe ye: potent.
ONLY GAIOLI
Here for the first time is the full
WITH THIS SOOTHING
power of iodine in a gentle
OHM-KILLINO FILM
soothing film—throbbing, rasping throat feels better fast. New
gargle coats raw, painful nerve later, germ count is practically
ends inside throat and mouth nothing so relief lasts and lasts.
where pain starts—while it kill? Get pleasant-tasting ISODINE
infectious germs. Even hours Gargle at all druggists.
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Farmers to Get
Big Water Flow

Official Says
Argonaut Train
Loss Is Heavy

Tne Argonuat passenger train between El Paso and Houston has
been operated at a loss of $250,000
a year, the Texas and New Orleans
Railroad Co, said today.
The J. and N. 0., a Southern
Pacific' subsidiary', has asked permission to discontinue the Argonaut. Hearings on the request will
be held in San Antonio Feb. 17
and Ei Paso March 18.
Railroad brotherhoods, including
the El Paso lodges, and some shippers are opposing the abandonment.
Denies Charges
A high T. and N. 0. official issued a statement to The HeraldPost from Houston d e n y i n g
charges by union spokesmen that
the ' r a i l r o a d has deliberately
sought to make the Argonaut unpoptilar in order to show an operaIN HER STRIDE—There's talk
ting loss.
"It has been alleged we purpose- of a supporting-role Oscar for
ly tried to kill patronage on the blue-eyed, blonde, 22-yearArgonaut," the rail official said. old Hope lange for her acr"This is not so. We have never Ing in the film "Peyton Place."
tried to 'kill' a train. We try to
get all the revenue possible from But Hope isn't surprised at the
acclaim. She's convinced she
each train.
"Our total passenger revenues can reach stardom. She's been
have been decreasing since 1946. working hard at actinq since
Revenues have decreased by more she appeared in a Pulitzer
than $150.000 a year every year Pri:e play a: 12. Overnight
from 1951 to 1957. Our 1957 revenues were less than half of game? She laughs, "Even the
Eskimos don't have nights that
what they were in 1951.
"We have used every means of long!"
economy we could to keep on i
operating the Argonaut. But pa- » ,
Cf, n r {_| n I jcpj
tronage is so little that we can't INO 3l 3110-1R UbCU
afford to keep on."
I
The T. and N. 0. official, denied j C o - Ma ma ret
union assertions that sen-ice and ' w l
3"
'
equipment on the Argonaut have
been purposely curtailed to- bol- Artist Declares
ster the railroad's cliam that the
Bv Associated Press
train is unprofitable.
LE HAVRE, France, Feb. 10.—
Seek Economy
He said the Argonuat (Nos. 5:"I used no stand-in to paint the
and 6) was consolidated with S. P.-1 portrait of Princess Margaret,'
Rock Island trains No. 39 and 40jtalian Painter Pietro Annigoni dewest of El Paso as a matter ofi c ] a r e t j
'I Georgina Moore, a Cockney
make the service pay. he said. showgirl whose stage specialty is
Schedules were set not to incon- appearing in the nude, recently
venience passengers, but to make claimed she posed as a stand-in
while Annigoni painted the body
mail connections, he said.
"It is not true that we have re- portion of his much-discussed porfused to sell Pullman space," the trait. Margaret and Georgina were
spokesman said. "We have never said to have the same measure
done that if the space is availa- ments.
ble." He also denied Argonaut Princess Margaret possed 33
cars are not cleaned, and denied times, for an hour and a half each
that the eastbound Argonaut de- time, and that was enough to paint Kentucky's Top Bourbon
parts late from El Paso because a faithful portrait, Annigoni as- 85 PROOF • STAGG DIST. CO., fRANKFORT, KY.
of a "slowdown" to make the serted.
train unpopular. He said the train
has been leaving late on occasion
because it was delayed to await
mail and express hauled by No.
40 from the West. Coast..
In answer to a brotherhood
statement that the railroad has
Our Service Cons No More~0ften Less!
received freight rate increases to
make up for declining passenger
revenues, the T. and N. 0. official
said: "Raises in freight rates are
always followed by wage increases
for employes. The rate increases
are not enough to take care of the
wage increases."

El Paso's Licensed Day Care Centers
(PRIVATELY-OWNED)

\1VKTIN

HOW LEADING HOSPITAL STOPS
SORE THROAT PAIN FAST

LULLABY
NURSERY

HAGGERTY'S
KIDDIE LAND

TVe live Frontier Stamp*
Infant! 1 month to 4 years.
Nor Bemmont, 3517 Tjler
Phone LO 5-3749

riek-Cp »nd DtllMrr.
joinery MI* Kin«errHten.
5754 Porter - W> «-4701

JACK-N-JILL
PLAY LAND
NURSERY

CHILD HAVEN
NURSERY

Aftf

I year to 6 ye»ri.
Kindergarten "<i
Supervised Flay.
Scheduled Pickup »nd Delivery
J302 Montana. - KE 3-041.

Hot Lnnchei - Alttnmn
Sn»ck» - SupervlMd Pl»7.
Ages 2 to fi.
901 Montana. - KE :-434<

H O B B H O R S E NURSERY

Lavis-Modern's Special Purchase
of World-Famous

SIMMONS FURNITURE

Great as
a highball!

Gargle
1957 by Isodine Phirmacal Corp.. Dover Delaware

BEDDING PLANTS

10

OLD STAGG

SIMMONS 2-PC. SOFABED SUITES
up

Now is the time to plant
them for early Spring blooming! We've just received a
new shipment which includes:

SAVE $40.00 on this fine Simmons sofa that opens
with finger-tip ease, plus a comfortable lounge
chair! Choice of covers and colors in smart styling,
including bedding storage compartment.

Reg. $149.50

SALE
PR]CE

50

M 09

• Stocks
* Carnations
• Snapdragons
• Petunias
* Daisies
• Pinks
* Calendulas
•
Chrysanthemums
• Columbine
Also Gladiola and Dahlia Bulbs. A nice joUciion of »r«es, rotes, shrubs,
garden seed, and onion sets,
Pr.par. your beds with BLACK DIAMOND STEER MANURE and
PEAT MOSS!

Mountain View Nursery
Floors and Walls
of Distinction

BLACK'S NURSERY

Humphreys
k 1428 Wyoming

SK 5-6011

8315 Dyer Street

8423 North Loop Road

Dial KE 2-5750

UL 9-8156

big and little sister's dresses
from nil the 6 big lister stores

SIMMONS H1DE-A-BED SOFAS

THE GREATEST NAME FOR VALUES IN THE SOUTHWEST

A famous Simmons Hide-a-Bed gives you that
-extra bedroom" you've always wanted. Converts
instantly into a full size bed complete with fine
Simmons innerspring mattress for relaxed sleep.
Choice of fine nylon covers and colors. SAVE $70!

have you seen our
new Spring Dresses
for GIRLS!

Reg.
$89.50

A confection of a dress
of ruffles, lace and /lowers with its own standout hoop petticoat! In
party - pink, circus - yellow, filmy sky blue, or
pure snow
"f Q Q
white. Sizes
f
3 to
fix-.
I

K

A wide yoke of embroidered nylon o r g a n d y
edged with a pleated ruffle Rraces this delicate
little dress (hat also
boasts an embroidered
apron ruffleI"aa
QQ
S i z e s 3 to
6x.

64

$

Reg.
SALE
$49.50

$0750

37

Handsomely styled for use in living
room, bedroom or den. Famous
Simmons innerspring unit insures
sound sleep. Chair converts easily
into a bed. Choice of fine covers
and colors. SAVE $12.00.

BETTER FURNITURE COSTS LESS AT LAVIS-MODERN

6X and 7 to 14:

-

SALE
PRICE

SIMMONS CHAIR BEDS

prices! But that doesn't mean
thai- the frills are cut from these
dresses for these are the
frilliest, fanciest, finest nylon
dresses that any little girl has
ever dreamed of owning — and
each one has its own little crinoline, or hoop petticoat! So hurry
to the Aaronson Bros. Store
nearest you and choose a few
of these precious little dresses
for your little or big little girl
... we have them in sizes 3 to

N

199

$1 OO50

SAVE $25.00 on the finest studio
divan made! It's a sofa by day,big bed at night. Full innerspring construction, s m a r t l y
styled big bolsters, in choice of
fine covers and colors. For living
room, den or bedroom.

Giri! And as you've learned to
expect from Aaronson Bros.,
they're featured at low frill-less

P e r t l y party-pleated
from head to toe, It's
satin ribbon waist bedecked with a dainty
bouquet, and its full, full
skirt that rustles with
its double petticoats . . .
Pastel
colors. Sizes
3 to 6X, 7 to
14.

SALE
PRICE

SIMMONS STUDIO DIVANS

They're fabulous! They're wonderful! They're Merry-as-Springtime Party Dresses by Merry

A frock of filmy nylon
dressed up with a wide
pleated collar and a
stand-out skirt of tier
upon tier of pleated ruffles . . . made even
lovelier with its own full
length taffe-

Reg. $269.50

M

-

First Come!
First Served!
•
Buy On
Easy
Terms
Today!

FURNITURE CO.
N. Stanton at Yandell
Dial KE 3-5558

Open An
Account
Today!
•
Plenty Fret
Storesidt
Parking!

^

